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community. There is a special lobbyportel The market la clamorous
enough.

The War Kagle mine Is rated by
for the savings department.10 PROGRAMME SNAKE RIVER POWER The First National bank haa a
splendid record extending over athe geologists from the national

PARTY OF IMS
OFF FOR BIG CUH

geological survey as one of the most period of more than 30 years. It Vremarkable deposits of cinnabar ore was originally the private bank of
I. T. Stanley, the first president ofFOR WEEK VARIED PROJECT DEVELOP!Known In the United States. It Is

represented as a true fissure vein. the state normal at this place.
with a idth of from 4 to 11 feet When P. L. Campbell became presi-

dent of the normal school he andbetween walls and carrying; an ex
Ira C. Powell, the cashier, were Inceptionally rich ore. The great New

Idrea mint s of California, where the
ore is scooped up by steam shovels.oca!, Instrumental Music Portland Company Appliesis worked with on ore car Sixty Mountaineers Start on

Great Adventure.
rying only .17 of 1 per cent of quick-stive- r;

or less than one-fift- h theto Be Furnished. for Temporary Permit.
value of the War Eagle average.
The War Eafle has another vast I

raineralixrd dyke. 1000 feet wide.

strumental in having the bank re-
organised as the Polk county bank
under the state laws in 1890. vP. L.
Campbell. F. 3. Powell. J. B. V. But-
ler. I. M. Simpson. A. B. Griggs,
J. B. Stump and I. A- - Macrum com-
posed the first board of directora.
J. B. V. Butler and L M. Simpson
are still directors, having served in
this capacity continuously since the
beginning.

Ira C. Powell, who Is now pres-
ident and the active manager of the
business, has been connected with
the institution since 1889. when he
began as sole clerk and cashier.
He was elected president in 1915.

Throughout the long period of

that assays better than the Cali-
fornia multl-miilioal- re New Idrea
property.POEMS TO BE FEATURE Ul 1 UU ReddSURVEY WILL BE MADE PARTY WELL EQUIPPED

MM
Haines Raarher ( Raise Flab.

Guy Badtky of Hafnes. Or., re fr-- s Prior to his death. Gladstone, one of England's
greatest modern statesmen, said, "Show me the
manner in which a nation or community cares for

nthnny Earner to Read Selec General Manager McArthnr Tells
cently transplanted 60. 000 young
eastern brook trout from the hatch-
ery at Union to a large fresn water
lake on h ranch west of Haines.

Fortnight to Be Passed In Area of
Three Sisters, With Camp

Equipped for Outing.

tion for Benefit of Wireless
Audience Wednesday.

of Wonderful Possibilities
Latent Forces Contain.says the Record of that city. The steady growth the local Institution

has ever been on a firm basts. It
weathered the financial storms of

fish were purchased outright by Mr.
Badsky and Horace Mouiton of

1893 and 1907 and the post-w- arBaker, and will be grown on the
Badskr ranch for commercial pur period without difficulty, emerging

with strong' cash reserves It haa
always supported the business in

poses. The lake in which It Is pro "The Pacific Power A Light com- - win u n wtf iposed to bring the fry to market BT ROBERT W. OSBORN.
Executive Secretary. The City Club.

When Southern Pacific train No.
terests of the community generously.Use rovers about three acres and

psny of Portland hss filed an ap-
plication for a preliminary water
power permit with the federal p.mmIts history is closely associated with

that of the state normal school.
Is sufficient In slse to mature at
least twice the present number of 53 pulled out of the union stationpower commission at Washington!

L. C. with the Intention of investi When the legislature failed tothat
make the necessary appropriationsi fish annually. It Is claim

I the trout planted In the
--week will attain a length

lake this
aW Mgating the power possibilities of

its dead, and I will measure with mathematical
exactness the tender sympathies of its people,
their respect for the laws of the land and their --

loyalty to high ideals."

In the advancement of onr people is found the reason why
those who lead in thought and in appreciation of true
sentiment are abandoning the old custom of earth burial.
They are giving to their dead instead the cleanly, pro-
tected and dignified rest that only Vault Entombment
or its sister, Cremation, can extend.

Our beautiful booklet, richly illustrated by views
of the grounds, mausoleums and columbariums
of the Portland Crematorium, will be sent you on
request. It explains the differences between cre-
mation, earth burial and vault entombment.
Phone Sellwood 0967, or address a letter and se-

cure a copy. Visit the grounds any time.

the bank supplied funds to keep the

VARIED ETITKTA lMKTT
) TUB DRM.UfltVI

RADIO PROI.RANMIC
TUIS WKtK.

Monday night. 7:30 to 8:J0
Marie Collins Madden, soprano:
Tiieodore Thomas, baritone;
Harriet Gray Avery, violinist.
and Stephen Whit ford, pianist.

Wednesday night. 8 to 10
Rose Friedie Gianelll, con

of 14 mthat part of the Snake river be normal school In operation. It alsotween Lewlstoa and Huntington,'

last night en route for Eugene 60
Mazamas, envied by thousands of
stay-at-hom- settled down in their
berths with many a thought in an-
ticipation of an adventurous fort-
night to be spent mountaineering in
the Three Sisters country, near the

helped finance the campaign IB 1910
that resulted In thesaid Lewis A. MeArthur, general

Inches In time to be marketed late
next year. It is the intention to
make the business of fish culture
permanent by these men. and they manager or the company, yester ment of the school by a large pop

1 day. ular majority.Mr. McArthur, In company withhope to be able to place tua to tne
value of 11000 per month on thetralto; Genevieve Gilbert, famous McKenzie pass.

This morning the party will deMajor Howard a. Bennlon, assistmarket.prano; P. A-- Ten Hut, rT-- 1

et ant chief engineer of the federaltore: Anthony Enwer. po commission, has Just completed a RODENT PEST IS GENERAL train at Eugene, to be whisked in
auto stages up the McKenzie river
and late this afternoon will find the
members of the 1932 annual Mazama

rip to that section of the countryIVated oldler Visiting Oregom.
Cant- - Archer R. French has been as a preliminary of the business ofvisiting with the family of J. W.

sn,l lecturer; John Sylvester,
accordion player, and Lou's
Kaufman, violinist.

Krlday ntaht. S to 9 Her-
man Kenin'a Portland hotel
orchestra.

nvestlgatlon.
"This permit. If granted, wia giveRiley In Corvallis. says the Ga- -

WASHINGTON STATE SUFFERSsette-Time- n. Captain French has
had all the war medals bestowed the company a period of time, not

to exceed three years. In which to
prepare plans and specifications for

FROM GROUND ANIMALS.upon him that It Is possible for a
foreign government to bestow. He Porrtand Crematorium

East Fourteenth and Bybee
such development as It will desire
to proceed with." said Mr.

outing breaking camp on the west-
ern base of the Middle Sister, miles
from the routine of the city.

Preparations Hard Task-Th-us

to suddenly transplant 60 or
more city dwellers to an altitude of
6000 feet, amid the environs of a
wilderness. Is no small task and is
one that has required weeks of
planning by .the leaders of the party.
The task of feeding 75 to 100 husky
appetites for two weeks would

Two fine programmes of Tocal I wui ....... "- - Practically Every Acre of Land Ini w.r. Alirr .11. 1 11 "i wvuiiu i asolos andrid Instrumental one cap.it from the hospital and went Production Is Infested by
Destructive Raiders.

Trip Made mm July 4.
The trip was made on July 4 In

renestra concert, wnicn win aiso back ,nt the raics long before he
featured by solos, are scheduled wa, wu mnj w wounded again.

a power boat from Lewlston up theo be broadcast by The Oregonlan I which put him out of business, for
3 conjunction with the Shipowners' I some time. He was detailed as per-rfr- n.

th nra.nf sonal aide to President Wilson while 7Triver 77 miles and return. Mr. M-
cArthur and Major Bennlon were OLTMPIA. Wash.. Aufr. E. (Spe

cial.) There is hardly an acre ofaccompanied on the trip by three
river boatmen.reek. . Contrary to th. expectation 7" " "eV'the

. . . , , l was commissary officer
appall anyone but an army mess ser-
geant. Army tactics have been
adopted to solve the problem. Over
two tons of groceries and provisionsnit august would prove a uun The Snake river canyon is apeace conference. Captain French

agricultural land in the state of
Washington that is not .Infested
with some rodent pest, and it isnonth for music some or tne best I nas been engaged as physical in wonderful scenic feature." said Mr. have been transported to the site of

MSM,,the permanent camp. All dunnage ITalent In Portland la listed on the I structof for the Tillamook high
hree programmes, which promise I school, having retired because of

McArthur. "It took us about a day
and a half to make the trip from

more noticeable in recent years as
the land has become more intensely was sent on ahead early last week.

received In the service Lwiaton to a point a little south ofa eaual any nast radio entertain- - I ounds That most important adjunct ofPittsburg landing. We had a pow
cultivated, according to the annual
report of Leo K. Couch, assistant
In the federal bureau of biologicallent In variety and excellence of which still bother him. He hopes

to recuperate In private life and erful gasolins launch, but even with ican claims to the territory north
of the Columbia river.survey here. The report covers ac- -.this equipment, which had two six- -All of the programmes will be I kMlt Into the army.

all to a successful outing a first-cla- ss

cook has been obtained, and
many a Mazama ceased to worry
about the prospective enjoyment of
the trip on hearing this

tivitles from July 1 last year untilcylinder automobile engines, it. wasaried so that lovers of vocal music

Grays harbor, Washington, was
given its name. Ten thousand dol-
lars in to be raised for the work,
and 2500 already has been con
tributed. A sculptor of repute will
design the statue, which will be
placed in a public park.

Oreaa Rork A live With Birds. June 30 this year.nd Instrumental enthusiasts will in many places very hard to nego-
tiate the rapids. . Some of these IS THIS POLICE HUMOR?Since these animals have cut IntoTable rock, off the Oregon coastoth get what they want at fre--

uent intervals, and In addition to I near Kancion. was climbed last week tapids are full agriculture production and in-
creased the Party Is Well Equipped.

The gathering together of Indirocks and arenm music- - Anthonv Enwer. the I lor tne nrst lime in rears or

obtuse municipal patriotism is hard
to determine. If the former, Port-
land will have to have the largest
jail In the United States and an
army for a police force, and instead
of the proposed two municipal
judges at least a hundred will be
necessary.

The patrol wagon. Black Maria,
chief means of transportation to,
but not from, the police central sta-
tion. Is flaunting the following sig-
nal from her radiator cap:

"The world our guest in 1925."

Captain Gray discovered oraysthelong. It Is posslustrator, poet and lecturer, has party of liandon people composea Black Maria .... Files Pennant:
"World Our Guest In 1925."

of whirlpools and In large numbers asmore than a mile I
ood uPPly has increased. 1ible to go a shortPittsburg landinr "ureau has spent a great deal

type but w. aid ,ime
and
nA nz?2 : iemon8t:

of vidual equipment, such as sleep-
ing bags, packsacks, alpenstocks,

harbor in 1792, and he named it
Bulfinch harbor for one of the Bosdistance aboveromised to take part In another I of Chris P.asmussen. Mr. and Mrs.

rogramme and will be "on the I U W. Robinson. City Engineer E. R. In a boat of this skeeter netting, grease paint andfor:her" Wednesday night with some I Wright and S. N. Croft. The rock, not go to the head of navigation a dozen other necessities, has disaore of his humorous poems. i says the Western World, stands out tracted the amateur climber during
If this gets out to the outside

world all preparations for the 1925
exposition might just as well be
called off, because nobody will come
to Portland.

ton owners of the vessel in which
the exploring expedition was made.
The ship, the Columbia, gave its
name to the Columbia river, which
Captain Gray discovered on the
same trip. The expedition of Cap-
tain Gray strengthened the Amer

roar Booked f.r Mend.y. he " T.'hii:, , . . ,,, . I and Is between as and 70 the last two weeks. Evening classes
will be held to instruct the inexperi-
enced in the art of adjusting packs.rriuy nipcin mvi a win re wi Maria will need a new set of tireslt can be gained only by wading at

the extreme low tide of the yearbaritone, piano and violinrtno,
Whether it Is delicate humor or if she makes good her boast.and unfurling sleeping bags.Two of the four artists are Iolos. . .4 .kil. . K - t- - ..In. Th. An While a large percentage of theew to radio and two have taken! , ,w , ... .... -

their control.
The Columbian grround squirrel

has been one of the most serious
menaces in eastern Washington and
bureau representatives were placed
in Whitman. Spokane, Stevens and
one in Ferry and Okanogan coun-
ties- A heavy Infestation of these
squirrels has been the cause of a
great loss in the Palouse country of
Whitman county, the richest wheat
producing' county in the United
States, and the work during; the last
year is believed to have saved s
great deal of grain.

art In concerts once before. They cjrcular whlch . is about 200 feet in party Is composed of experienced
mountaineers, others are makingre Marie Madden Collins, soprano: diameter. It is covered with soil their first climbing expedition. Itheodore Thomas, baritone; Stephen

hitford. piano, and Harriet Gray about two feet In depth, which is
completely honeycombed with birdKvery. violin. I - T. i. - V.tkl. .. ..ar : . . ... l . n ,11 umc

is an unwritten Mazama code that
selfishness Is not a part of the pack
equipment, and every member of the
party is expected to contribute to
the welfare of the vusiole group.

1 - 1 1 , , , I R '.J 1 II. .HQ I It V I " l IV I. ! W W ......
the young birds. It also has manyadio. Miss Avery is a young and

which la known as Johnson bar, be-
cause It would have taken several
hours to make the extra few miles.

Deweewt of River Swift.
"Some Idea of the velocity of the

stream may be had from the fact
that It took us four and three-quart- er

hours to make the down-
stream trip, 77H miles. Shooting
the rapids in a gasoline boat Is full
of excitement.

"Snake river canyon is deep and
very narrow in places, not more
than 100 feet at the water's edge.
Snake river Itself is a turbulent
stream, consisting, as it does, of a
large amount of Irrigation drain-
age from Idaho, but Salmon river,
which comes in through a narrow
defile 49 miles above Lewlston, Is
a wonderful stream, sapphire blue
In color and clear as crystal. The
mouth of the Salmon Is of
'he same type of scenery as One-on- ta

gorge, except it Is several
Imes wider and several times

higher.

sea parrots and shag .nests. Beistely accomplished violinist, who
lil play three solos, and Theodore tween the holes In the sol flowers whether it be in the multiplicities of

camp labor or a part taken in theof all kinds are growing. camp lire entertainment sessions.'nomas Is a new baritone and vocal
eacher, whose solos are expected to Climbing; to Begin Monday.I sapejaa Pert la Pavor.e splendid treats. The port of Umpqun Improvement Tomorrow, bright and early, theStephen Whitford Is a well-know- n

stands well la the eyes of the United climbing will begin, because In thelanist In Portland who played sev
rai weeks ago and achieved i all too short space oi two weeksxtates senate, according to District

Attorney Oeorgs Keaner, who made there are the Three Sisters, rangingriumpb. The recent Improvements COOLIDGE ASKED TO AID IN
HONORING ROOSEVELT. In elevation from 10,039 to 10.352three oays stop In Washington.

feet., and several lesser peaksn broadcasting piano music will
rive him a far better chance to
rove his artistry tomorrow night to be climbed, as well as numerous

L. C. while on his way home from
the National Elks' convention at At-

lantic City. The item for the.nd he will piay three solos. expeditions and explorations to
lakes, glaciers, caves and flower
fields. In all this the Mazamas de

I'mpqua harbor improvement standsMlaa Maddea te Stag. foremost at the head of the appro- -
Formal Patriotic Exercises to Be

Held August 15, Breaking
Ground for Statue.

Power Possibilities Great.Marie Collins Madden Is a soprane nrlallnn AnTenHmenf .nd much en- - sire that one thing only be omitted,"Other large tributaries In thisho took part In a programme thusiasm Is signified not only by and that Is rain.nen ranio was juk a iao ana not th. Oregon delegation, but with the Mali will reach members of theesiaousnea lonn oe entertain party addressed care of the Mazamaslent, and has not been heard since at McKenzie Bridge, Or.
heada of the various departments
with whom Mr. Neuner discussed
the matter. The project has been
thoroughly studied from every

er successful debut, when "Smilin"
hrough" was her star number. This

section of the river are the Grand
Ronde, which comes In 30 miles
shove Lewlston. and the Imnaha.
which comes In on the Oregon side
'2'i miles above Iewiston. The
power possibilities of this section
of the river are very great, amount-
ing to several hundred thoussnd
horsepower. There Is considerable

election will be sung again in this
oncert. angle, he reports, and tne commu-

te has been satisfied that the cause
is a worthy one. Roseburg

Tentative plans have been formed
by City Commissioner Pier, head of
the park bureau, to hold formal pub-
lic exercises in connection with the
breaking of ground at the site
chosen for the Roosevelt equeetrian
statue. August 15, with Vice-Preside- nt

Coolldge as the chief speaker.
On learning that VJee-Preslde- nt

SCHOLARSHIP IS BETTER

Steady Gain at Whitman College
The usually fine programme
hich it has been the custom of The
rernnian to give Wednesday

Noted in Registrar's Figures.tghts during the two-ho- ur allot- -
raw material, consisting of lime-
stone and low grade copper ores,
along the Snake river, and these

Harber Mills tiet Tlsaber.lent will be broadcast this week .The log raft brought to Grays WHITMAN COLLEGE. WallaCoolldge plans to be in Portland part)nd will be full of variety. It Is will be very useful for industrial Walla. Aug. S. (Special.) The reg-
istrar has given out the officialpurposes.rnbabie that Genevieve Ollbert.

oted dramatique soprano, will take
Harbor from the forests of the
Olympics Justifies. In the opinion of
the Aberdeen World, the statement "There are' several power plant standing of the fraternities andart. providing she returns to the sororities for the past year. Comity In time from a vacation trip. sites between Lewlston and Home-rtea- d

that would appear, on pre-
liminary Investigation, to be sult- -P. A. Ten Haaf. the baritone wlio pared with previous years they

show that the average scholarship

oi tne weea oi August n-a- v, com-
missioner Pier conceived the Idea
of the 'ground-breakin- g ceremony.
While final approval of the distin-
guished guest has not been received
It is believed he will be lad to par-
ticipate. If so the affair will be
held August 15 as a public cere-
mony, with patriotic exercises in
connection. It Is hoped to have the
regimental band and a company of

Ixarred In a Wednesday night con

thst this method opens up to the
mills of the harbor timber for the
next 20 years whether or not a rail-
road is built Into the peninsula. The
log rafts can be brought out be-

fore the railroad begins to func

ble for development, although U
of course, be necessary toert several weeks ago. will again

!ng for radio, and Rose Friedle make detailed studies in each Inlianeill. one of the best contraltos stance."

for the college has steadily climbed,
this year's average for both men
and women being 80.06. The organi-
zation which stands highest of all
the social groups is the Wake-e-lit- a.

a non-ororl- ty group of wo

the Pacific northwest and who tion. In addition, it Is cheaper to
bring the timber out In rafts thanook part In a Sunday night concert

" Irrigation Does Wonders- -
Until 1900. according to a pre

BUY A HOME IN BEAUTIFUL IRVINGTON PARK
, Note View of Mountains and Columbia River Valley

Twenty-eig- ht minutes' ride to Business District via Woodlawn cars. I have just com-

pleted nine five and six-roo- m modern bungalows with attics, fireplaces, etc Some
are unsold. Select yours now. Will build 100 more ; no two alike, or. will build to
suit buyer. A small cash payment down and balance as rent. Fifteen years to pay
principal and interest. Prices range from $4000 to $5000; 6J2 per cent on all un-

paid balances.

JASON C. MOORE, owner
Downtown office, 211 Washington Bldg., 4th and Washington. Phone Bdwy. 7396.
Office on the premises at E. 22d Street, N. and Liberty St.- - Phone Walnut 5898.

by rail. There may be a develop-
ment her. It Is essy to sec. thatJune, will again contribute to soldiers from Vancouver Barracks

at the exercises. Other details willradio entertainment. liminary report recently prepared
by the geological survey, the plstnswill make the Olympic timber acces

Poema tm Be Few rare. sible long before the railroads can tnrougn which the Snake river
be announced as soon as the tenta-
tive plans have been approved.

The statue, the work of A.
Phimlster Proctor, is to be placed In

The humorous poems of Anthony I enter the district and at the same flows were little mors than barrenuwer will prove another t!g fea deserts, but wherever utilization oftime Insure the log supply of the
harbor for years to come.ure of the entertainment. Mr. En- - I he waters has been tried crons the park block Just opposite the Laddr Is an exceptionally able read- - have been raised that have madejltrawbewy Patek Sets fSOOO. school, at West Park and Jefferson

streets. Unveiling of the Statuethose portions of the northwestJ. O. Uangworthy of Myrtle Point.r. and, his contributions recently
ellghted thousands of listeners and
rought In many requests that he

probably will be set for some timeOr., who probably has one of the in September.
some of the most renowned sgrl-cultur- al

sections In the United
States, and It Is thought that furt ,i jt ... i . . i oen .ir.wu.rti d.il-iiv-. .u

men. Of the men, likewise a ty

organization, Klrkman
house, stands at the head, but below
all the women's organisations ex-
cept one.

Once again the Influence of fra-
ternities as conducted at Whitman
is shown to be favorable to scholar-
ship.

TABLET TO BE ERECTED

Memorial Planned for Discoverer
of Grays Harbor, Wash.

ABERDEEN. Wash., Aug. 6. A
sculptural tablet Is to be erected
here by popular subscription In
honor of Captain Robert Gray, the
American discoverer for whom

ther utilisation of the water as
TWIN BEDS CAUSE SUIT

In state, to some oi in. mcm
of the Fruit Growers' assocla- -menTh ti.r . r. ,....- -J J "". r over his p.teh.of x..T1,. 'ii'" Rot over. J 2000 from this yearslart programmes. They 1crop, says ths Coos Bay American. IOE30II0E30Ira John ffylvester, accordion play- - OE30IMr. I jing worthy has five acres orana ixuis Kaufman, violinist.

tOEXO
D
o

strawberries. Borne of the plantsrhe latter recently returned from are so big mat one could naroiyXw Tork city after two years' reach across them with both arms

power will greatly stimulate indus-
trial enterprise in the west.

Reconnaissance surveys were
made by engineers of the O.-- R &
N. as early as 1910. In 1920 en-
gineers of the geological survey
made surveys of the river betweenHuntington and Lewlston and the
findings have been put Into a pre-
liminary report by W. G. Hoyt. llc

engineer of the survey. Mr.
Hoyt believes that 90O.000 horse-power could be developed at low-wat- er

flow from this section of the
river.

spread out. One bush on which theftdy and his playing was the trl-pra-

of a concert he took part In
fohortly after be got back to Port- - berries were counted yielded lzberries In one picking, while from

and. Accordion players are rare others the pickers filled over four
boxes from each piani.these rartsv and John Sylveexer,

nevnber of the Oregon grill orches- -
YOUR MEN

ANTE
ra. is one of tha best. Mr. Ffl- - 40O-Fa- Blaek Bear Killed.

hester took part In an afternoon

Husband's Refusal to Sleep Alone
Cited as Divorce Ground.

Refusal of Ephriara T. Smith to
stand for twin beds is a chief ground
for divorce cited in the suit of
Annie E. Smith, filed in the circuit
court yesterday against the man
she married at Vancouver, Wash.,
July 8. 1922. Cruel treatment ne-
cessitating a. physician's care for
the wife aieo was charged.

Ida Lachman filed suit yesterday
agalnat Morris L. Lachman to re-
cover 33100 due her as separate
maintenance money decreed In the
superior court of Cook county. 111.,

June 7, 1917.
Divorce actions filed yesterday In-

cluded: Beulah against Perry Brad-
ley. Margaret against Davis H.
Curry. Mary E. against John M.

and Mollis C. against Ross
R. Feebler.

a
o

A. W. Hawley of Corvallis brought
In a bis- black bear skin Friday androgramme when they were being

Irlvea daily by the t?eiberling-Luca- a "Teeth Sleep WCounty Clerk McHenry paid the f I SO

bounty. "But It was worth a good
deal more than that to get a shot

Juste company.
Tlaatra Haale Friday.

The third concert will be on Fri at this one." Mr. Hawley told the
Gaaette-Tlme- s. "It had been raisingday nlarht. when Herman Renin's Cain out in the Alpine district for"ortland hotel orchestra will give

ts weekly concert of dance musici'he programmes have proved of
some time. Its sheep-killin- g pro
pensities bring Its greatest draw

While We Work
DENTISTRY WITHOUT PAIN

By Proven Reliable Metkod
X-R-ay aund Electrical IMasmoals)

NEW STRUCTURE IS CLASSIC
MODEL AND SPACIOUS.krreat popularity with radio Usten- - D

o
back." Ed William" dogs treed the
old bruin and Mr. Hawley shot It. It
was very fat and weighed 400ra and will continue throughout

kite eummer. Socna prominent vocal
IS Tun Practice la Pttrttandpounds dressed.

Mayfleld Have Cannery.
ioixt will also contribute to thisroe: ram me.

First National Emerges From Pe-

riods of Depression With
Strong Cash Reserves.G. Ghosn of Mossyrock. visiting

Ohehalls. told the Bee-Nugg- et that
he will build a cannery Just east of

Veterans Picnic Today.
The United Spanish war veterans

will gather at Crystal lake park
today for their annual picnic and
reunion. A programme has been ar-
ranged for the afternoon and a bas-
ket luncheon will be served. All
veterans are Invited to attend.

War Eagle Mine at'Med-for- d
Increases Plant.

r n " V Eiperti te Piwdwea
tairkallver la Large Qaaatlfy.

Mayfteld. on the National Park
highway. The plant will have a
dally capacity of dosen No. 10
(gallon) blackberries, and It is ex
pected to have It completed for

MONMOUTH. Or.. Aug. S. (Spe-
cial.) The new First National bank
building is nearlng completion and
will be ready for occupancy, the
latter part of this month. The
structure is a classic model and Is
attracting much attention for thebeauty of Its design.

The building is of Monmouth hol-
low tile and Monroe face brick.

Phone your want ads to The Ore-
gonlan. All Its readers are

In the classified columns.
"--v r.EGON' will soon supply almost

For Shops and Roundhouse
RATES:

Machinists 70 cents per hour
Blacksmiths 70 cents per hour
Sheet Metal Workers 70 cents per hour
Electricians .70 cents per hour
Stationary Engineers Various rates
Stationary Firemen Various rates
Boilermakers- - 70c to 70 V per hour
Passenger Car Men 70 cents per hour
Freight Car Men 63 cents per hour
Helpers, all classes i . . 47 cents per hour
Mechanics and helpers are allowed time and one-ha- lf

for time worked in excess of eight hours per day.
Strike conditions prevail.

APPLY ROOM 312,
COUCH BUILDING, 109 FOURTH ST., NEAR

WASHINGTON, PORTLAND

ky one-ha- lf as much quicksilver D
s Is now mined In America, and
notitrh arsenic to poison all the

: of the west, when the War
trimmed with cast stone. The fix MOON LITEtures are of American walnut, the
most beautiful cabinet wood being
used for interior finish, with base

ATISPAOTIOjr GTJARAHTKED

Watch Your
Teeth

Backwardness
of children In their studies can
often be directly traced to un-
sound teeth. If a child is not
making proper progress, his
teeth should be examined by a
competent dentist. Poor teeth
result in malnutrition, as the
child does not get the proper
nourishment from his food, and
at the same time his system may
be Infected wHh poison from
the decayed teeth.

DOXT RISK PYORRHEa
Ksrv Tmr Teeta Eaatsataed.

i

Dr. A. W. Keene
Dr. E. J. Kiesendahl

Above Majestic Theater
Ent. 851 Vs Washington St.

sgle Min;nic company near Med--r- ,i

gets its big new plant nte
peration. says the Salem States- -
na n.

The company Is Installing a new
.'i0 Soott furnace, the latest

".Inr In the quicksilver world. It

of Columbia marble. All wickets
and metal work are of statuary
bronze. The vault is built upon a

operation this season. Mr. Uhosn
already has sold several cars of
Evergreen blackberries at a good
price. The new plant will be built
In the heart of the Evergreen black-
berry district of the Cowlits valley.
Later, as other berries are planted
in that section. Mr. Ghosn expects
to enwage la a general business of
canning other fruits and vegetables.

Perl I a ad Men Seeking real.
L. R. Ferbraehe. who represents a

company of Portland men, is taking
out about a ton of coal from the
O. C. Sether place, near Ooqullle. Or.,
to take to Portland as a sample.
This is In the vicinity of the old
Peert mine. The company has been
organised for the purpose of getting
the coal out in commercial quan-
tities, and Intends to do consider-
able development work on the land
they hav leased, seyw the Coquiiie
fieotlael,

solid foundation of rock and con-
crete and is of extra heavy con-
struction. The vault doors are of

D
aHill have a rapacity of 40. tons a

special metal composition, eighty. Running on the company ore
hat has been showing an average
f per cent quicksilver, the new inches thick, and, with the frame.

weigh five tons. The vault Ishutfi: should produce 10 --flanks" of equipped with a burglar alarm
tem.

i"MmmJt-unity r1 '"""V' m
-A novel festure Is the comm

room which ha a fireplace and floor i "

;ulakllver. each of 75 pounds, per
sr. er mora than S000 flasks a
ear and the total production of
ha Un'ted Ptates last year was

while the nation used IS.000
It as Si,Qtt tti inr

of terraxzo. There is Vtff 5,JS2.VJL Tonight, Alder-S- t. Dock, 8:30room lor the use o Q
IOZ30r business organisations of the' o'Clock Everybody Welcome I0E30I IOEXOIOXSOI I0E3OI


